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February 14and the sounds of the street reached the 
platform.

The Uttered strange sUred at the 
speaker with tear-stained eye ; the wo
man’s head was still bowed.

“The way of the transgressor is hard," 
said Dr. Chapman, in a broken voice. 
“ The day will come, my friends, when, 
if yon do not accept this salvation, Go l 
will say to you, ‘I never knew you.' ” 
And then th* speaker sat down.

Mr. Bllhotn sang “Shall I be saved 
To night?" and as he did so a wave of 
emotion passed over the audience.

Then Dr. Caapman rose again. He 
asked those who wished to be prayed 
for to hold up their hands. The tattered 
stranger was among the first to signify 
the desire. It was a grimy hand that 
went up, but it went up just the same. 
Then the woman held up oer hand, and 
instantly their eyes met. Then a 
change as sadden came over the expres
sion of both. But they only held the 
seeriet of its meaning.

“Those who will say, T now confess 
Jesus Christ as my Saviour,’ stand up,” 
said Dr. Chapman, and the man and 
woman rose to their feet, with hundreds 
of others.

As the great throng passed out, the 
man and the woman met at the door. 
“Tom,” she said, then her lips quivered.

“Mary," he responded, as he dashed 
away a tear. Then their han

“You have come home, Tom ?"
“Yes, Mary,” and their eyes told the

Then out into the star-lit night they 
passed with the throng, arm in arm.

"We both said yes, we should—when, 
laying his hands on each of us, he said, 
‘My friends, you may both have • more 
enduring monument than this, for this 
will moulder into dost and be f 
bat you, if your names are 
the “Lamb's Book of Life,” you will 
abide lore vet.’

“We neither of ns understood what he 
t —bat we looked into bis grave, 

earnest, loving face with queer feelings 
in our hearts, an і moved on. Just as we 
were leaving the abbey, out guide told 
us he was the dean, and invited os to the 
deanery to breakfast next morning. We 
did not forget to go, I can assure you, 
and after breakfast tbe dean came to say 
good-by. He gave us money enough to 
pay our fares to Chester, and once again, 
in earnest, loving tones, he told us to be 
sure and get our names written in tbe 
‘Lamb’s Book of Life,’ and then, if we 
never met again on earth, we should 
meet in heaven.

lower provinces? Search and look. 
Is it not true indeed that “we are living 
in a grand and awful time” ? Is h not

really n . a bets of THE body о*1 Th* 
Chbi-t tuelr d«eaoy and their use 
carry uo Hud complete the work He ’ 
gun, ti* , . - eerk *nd save the ket. Th 
greet •**) nil«*fC-b І" the last solemn 
jniK-tiosb'l J.s is Curist, “Oj ye into all 
the world and dle<-iplise every creature." 
1 pen Whom did He impose this obliga
tion 7 Upon bt* i>aptis d followers. If we 
t-a'lj et- Hie 6 #piunl Jollncen (buried 
in Ihe.ikuxsaoi Hisdeaiiiaodrisen ptr- 
ti ipsotvl His r-sarrection life )—If we 
be minier-iy lit; lists in name *nd hol
low profession, t..*»n w ■ St I? under the 
m et, solemn obligation to take np 
Chile, в work Do $(.U ask, where is 
Ih«». work ? I pt-int to in se 1400 mil- 
lli'bs ol nu*av<d boo Is, c. m posing the 
vest m»j irivy o! cur world's present 
population. We an- workmen (“laborers 
n-K-ther with’God"J add there is the 
• rude material out of which we are to 
fashion “vrseela of honor.” We are 
soldi- rs ( good soldiers of Jesus Christ") 
and there is the- vast best we are to sub
due to Hu au tnority.

The mighty task which In heathen 
lands now lies bemre в sincere and non- 
•eftaled aggressive Christianity is a 
ponderous and gigantic qndertakln 
which will strain ail 
.uaubcod, wo 
vs not eltner 
m d£in mission wot 
of hewiheuism is awful, 
nectuiiies of it are awn 
of grapplii g with thé de 
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this rate? “Well," methinks I bear a 
dozen voices replying, “W'ell, it is just 

can do." Is it, indeed? 1 do 
Contrast this witu woat 

r Moravian churcn did two 
years ago-about |l2£0 per Head of Its 
membership for foreign missions— 
fifteen times a* much as we В tplUi 
Ontario and Q rebec did last year. T 
of that. If we Biptists had given as 
liberally as the poor Moravians our 
$25,000 sbou d nave been $1175,000. 
brethren of these Maritime Provinces, 
bow does your account compare with 
that of the Moravian ? Search and
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Not witu as only, bat with all British 
ana American Protestant Christendom 
there is something seriously and awful
ly wrung. In the face of what we know 
about toe general godlessness and ruin 
of oar world, what is the entire

There la ae etraegtb la Ills to ergerale 
Ue from the ми «he is oar Berttar «as вйияь і je-ess
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derful revival that swept ovi 
part of that country

That telle the vuel lotto el worlds shoes i
There Is no etrsogth is death to bead And so we parted with the dean, and 

as we travelled home we talked about 
our visit to the abbey, and puzzled much 
as to the meaning of the ‘Lamb’s Book 
of life.’ ”

They were both so deeply impressed^ 
that they became Christians.

Why Uzzah Touched the Ark, or 
Trifling and its Excuses.

BY R8V. C. W. WILLIAMS.

jAddieoa P. Browne.
Proles uni church now doing ? How 
much money is being given for 
the sal ration of the dying world ? By 
Great Britain, the centre of Christian 
enterprise and sacrifice, $5,500,000 per 
annum will cover all that is spent on 
foreign missions ; by the United States 
and Canada, witn a population about 
forty per cent, larger, slightly over $6,- 
000,000 per annum. In these the two 
greatest hives of human industry—in 

-these most enterprising and money
making great Protestant communities 
only about ten millions and a half dol
lar» yearly can be raised in obedience 
to me Lord’s emphatic Ipj motion. “Go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature.” Now, for tbe 
sake of comparison and the light it 
throws on each a subject as this, let us 
set oner against this parsimonious ex
penditure to rescue so many millions of 

from perdition these

About Foreign Missions, A Few Eug- 
geet.ve Facts and Figures __ u our resources of

manhood and health. Let 
think or speak lightly of 

*k. The spectacle 
the desperate

heathen

BY l. iianovAp,

e “We are living we are dwelling in a 
grand and awful urne.1’ Why so? Be
cause we know so mucu about the 
of oar race, and hate within • 
tveh {■pportuniliet to remedy it. - 

„ Yon and 1 know, ut may know, t.iese 
awful fa-t*. Oar world's present | opula 
tion numbers above 1.400 nriUiocs nf 
immortel sou s, who will all, In about 38 
years, pdvc passed away into eternity. 
Of three there are somewhere about 
eight millions of Jews, 185 of Mah me 
tanr, 180 Greek church, 200 Roman Ca
tholics and 135 of Protestants, leaving 
the bewildering and appalling multitude 
of 802 mil ions sunk in unqualified 
màl heathenism. If we 
plainest assertions of the Bible three 
heathen, totally ignorant of Jesus Christ 
—totally un regenerate, cannot be saved, 
but are lost forever. ‘ He that betieveth 
in the son hath life, but he that bell • v- 
eth not the Son shall not see life, bnt the 
wrath of God abideth on him." “Wno- 
ever shall call upon the name of toe 
Lord shall he saved. В it how shall they 
call upon Him in whom they have not 
believed ? And how shall they believe 
in Him of whom they have not heard? 
There is salvation in none other, for 
there is none other name given under 
heaven amongst men whereby 
be saved," etc.

The eight millions of Jews and the 185 
millions of Mohometans absolutely and 
positively reject Jeans Christ sa tbe 
Saviour ; the 830 millions belonging to 
the Greek and Papal Church believe 
their valvatton substantially depends 
upon toe performance of sacrament* 
and other c-remonies, upon tbe media
tion of prints and saints, upon prayer», 
penances and purgatory. Of thé 185 
millions of protestants, so called, ' 
shall we say ? This number Incl 
the vast multitudes claiming relation to 
the State Church of England, it includes 
also all the Episcopalians belonging as 
members or ad hr rents to the Anglican 
church in.the United SU 
Australia and ot 
all
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ful, the 
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superstition are

But if the time in which we are living 
a vful. lt is also very grand. We live 

grand ume —why ? Because of the 
iriuuilUs and facilities which invite
stimulate t і

work. Just think. I remember well tbe 
tlm« whi n there was only one short pas
senger railway In all out world. I re
member when there was not one 
steamer in all onr world - win 
British mails wet і 
•dips tv foreign ports. Cjntraat 
sut» of things wyth our present grand 
facilities for getting into personal con
tact with all our fellow men —our rail
ways and steamers, waiting everywhere, 
ready to carry us everywhere and even 
so.iciting our p «it mage ; sea ports and 
f reign countries all open to us, even 
Thibet tolerating a Christian mission at 
Kumbnm ; our unrestricted printing ; 
onr cheap postage rates ; out numerous 
energeli • s.i-ue ies for tue promotion of 
Christian ente rprise. I have heard not 
long ago that our world was circled in 
69 ds)s. Are not these wonderfully 
grand opportunities and facilities sug
gestive of toe grandest achievements 
for siring Inc lost? And oh' don’t 
they in rease out responsibilities and 
th* guilt of oar neglect !

Atother fact, at once very grand, and 
v*r? awful, is this: It is now upwards of 
100 years since the onsecrated Baptist 
cobbler, William Carey—our own mag
nanimous, magnificent, apostolic Bro. 
Carey—emigrated to India,inaugurating 
systematic, m-dern missions among the 
heathen. The vteib 
this great enterprise are it 
millions of all heathendom now p 
attachment to Cnristianity. Of these 
three millions about one million only 
have deliberately and formally united 

non churches, 
bends nil that 

heathen

example here asPrincipal
: things. He go# в 
er in prayer after a hard d 

Bead from the 21st verse 
what a crowded day it was.

sting labor. It wss tiyi 
spirit, so early in the morning 
awav 1er refre shing to the pt 
the Father, moreover anothe 
labor was to follow, and s 
be obtained to meets its de mai 
secret prayer is “long before da 
he not spend a whole night ii 
I have known others who sc 
victory far and with God do i 
thing. Recall the promise “ 
seek me early shall find me.” 
tente ts of the Ksb River Belt 
Booth Africa used to have the 
bushes." Each one of the 
chose a separate bush 

le when he could go alom 
, spot wss coi secrated 

prayer. Have we such placei 
went out into a desert place, 
quiet wrestling with God whi 
else is near com$e strength al 
days for now conquests.

“Go with pure mir 
Fling earthly tbe ogbt sw 

And in tby oh set kneeling 
Do thou in secret prey.”
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Path“He had become to rued to the ark that 
he had lost the tente of »it taorednett.”

Tula is probably true ; but I doubt if 
anyone would venture to offer it as an 
“exouse." Familiarity with holy things 
should make us continually more recep
tive of glory rather than deaden our 
sensitiveness to the splendor of the 
supernatural. We know this, and so 
imagine that we are very ready to pro
nounce condemnation upon anyone who 
loams presumption from his spiritual 
privileges. Yet perhaps we ourselves 
are, in this respect, much like Ussah. 
Toere is something akin to sacrilege in 
our conduct, simply because we are so 
familiar with what is sacred. If, as we 
reach tbe church next Sabbath morn
ing, we should realise for the first time 
that it is God’s house, how altered would 
be our feelings as we enter the door 
and move up the aisle. If, fdr |the first 
time, we knew the book read to be God's 
word, how keen wonld be out interest, 
and hewsglow our hearts at each new 
message. And I doubt if during the 
ensuing week we would find in the 
scriptures any material for pane, 
psrsdies or jokes. If, at the Sab
baths dawn, we were, for jflthe 

time eeraseions that the 
hallowed through a doable blevs- 

emorial of the aooompliah- 
creatlon and redemption, 

would be our war- 
rough all its hours, 
ig so familiar with 
atonement that we

of
( д Passion tor Souls.

What we want it preaching, bat 
preaching of the right sort. It goes 
without saving that it must be passion
ate preaching. A cold tongue, a calm 
tongue, a dry tongue, is worse than use
less. It must be a tongue “of fire." 
We have had too many essays in the 
pulpit. Real preachers are not school
masters or academic professors. It is 
all rubbish to talk about an “instructive 
ministry," which does not inflame the 
imagination or fire the heart. All real

mopp-
* -rn«vt chriitit“ m ~
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dle- fellow menconveyed in A wcil-knc'.vn PHYSICIAN 
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^The population of ChritHan America
and Canada suent last year on strong 
drink $900000,000. on chewing gum 
$20 millions, oa ostrich feathers $20 нію has taken 

iikUiry гсииіія. 
SKoila's German 

>!«-(l it iirvat ilinl 
vhltili slntvlne

millions, on kid gloves $25 millions, on 
theatres $350 millions, on tobacco 
$600,000,000 ' Just read this 
mentions record again, and—Ms 
Oa, think, if a tax oi one dollar 
per head wore levied upon every human 
being upon the face of the earth, it 
•would take more than that entire sum 

meet America’s year's bill for drink 
tobacco ! I have said nothing about 

Christian’s Britain's enormous drink bill 
for 1898 I am ashamed to write the 
diabolical record.

Let us spend one short hour in seri
ously considering these three state-

1. Thirty millions of ignorant, hope
less heathen pass away into an undone 
eternity every year. This is six times 
the entire population of Canada; 800,000 
of them will perish daring this one 
week. Is not this awful - very awful t

2 Each one of those heathen is an im
mortal spirit ; they pass out into the ex
perience of tue everlasting. By-what 
comparison shall we fasten this one 
thought noon onr minds ? Hear what 
the poet Young says, when gating on the 
starry sky, and is his utterance not aw
fully true?
“Behold this midnight glory; Worlds 

on worlds !
Ameslng pomp 1 Re-double this amaxe, 
Ten thousand add ; add twice ten thou

sand more '
—One human soul out-weighs them all, 

and calls
The astonishing magnificence of 
Unintelligent creation poor !”

(I quote from memory.)
3 The very wisest, worthiest, bravest, 

noblest life is his or bets whose aim, 
purpose and effort are practical imitation 
of Him who came from heaven to earth 
“to seek and to save that which was 
lost"

The heathen are sinking -perishing. 
Go YOCKAKLK and save them, 
ноток* кия to save them. H 
will you give this year ?
“We are living—we are dwelling

In a grand and awful time,
In an age on sges, telling

To be living is sublime !

7Г preachers -that is to ear, prophets— 
have always had tongues “of fire,” even 

5£! when their temperaments were philo
sophical and tuelr tendency logical and 

Think of the great Dr. Bant
ing. He was not a rhetorician or a 
r lapsudist. But he sobbed and wept in 
the pulpit of Groavenor street, Manches
ter, as he pleaded passionately with what 
was to en the wealthiest and most 
fashionable < 
to forsake th 
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a of Methodism 
that very hour, 

rue it is to say that some 
plead earnestly and in tenet-

оаняимда
their sins th
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iy. but
There is latent in every heart an 
bauatible fund of enthusiasm and emo
tion that Is raised to a white heat when 

by “the passion for

day is
ing, as the m 
ment of b Ah 
bow muen more real 
ship and praise thr 
And as for becoming 
the great truths of a 
are careless about them, if Uaa ah died, 
smitten by God for his “rashness,” of 
how much sorer punishment, suppose 
ye, shall he be thought worthy, who 
bath trodden under foot the Son of God, 
and hath counted the В ood of tbe Oove- 

v thing, and hath done de- 
Spirit of grace." Then let 

Although it Is true that,

—Vonaeerale *• * *• Tb
must be oold, calm, reserved.

KnowVdgo of God's Word 
in <,nr Bib.e Reader's Course, 
ertd Literature citest e, and t 
onr prsyt r-meeting topic», a 
edge cl varions miasicn field» 
has be-n, and is Vet to be, aoc 
is all very goed, but is only p 
tt educe let us for work. Not 
ference between knowledge

A SHORTENING
of r»> KXPStrSE aocouerubto

 ̂ Hal,
Ghost “and with fire.”

Without that baptism 
other m

hearers to еаЬв 
Even when, by

fire, we must use our brains, 
to do real and permanent good.

We are not pleading for any particular 
machinery, or for any particular meth
ods of work or types of agency, ti 
every minister must be a eoul-winn 
and mast speak and act aa though 
expected Christ to do now what he has 
always been doing. We must expect 
conversions and arrange for conversion. 
Treaching Is not an end in Itself. It is 
only a means to an end. And unless it 
produces that end, it is worse than a 
failure —it b a delusion and a 
Every consideration of personal ......
and personal ambition, and personal 
gratification most be subordinated to the 
one paramount duty of persuading men 
to submit to Christ, and to submit while 
we are yet speaking to them. We ha 
not said a tithe of what ought to 
said. The subject Is always inexhaua 
tible. But the main tiling is to 
her that the pulpit is the key to the 
situation. If we succeed there, we shall 
succeed everywhere. If we fail there, 
all success elsewhere will be an empty 
show, and will be followed by bitter dis
appointment.— Methoditl Timet.
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results 
bout three

we are weak as
en. We may instruct, please, or 
but we shall never persuade out 

bmit themselves to Christ.
of God, in 

to believihg and expectant prey- 
have received the baptism of 

, if we mean
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/fan. The latter term Is n 
our motto, “Culture for Bei 
we as individuals end as s 
peatedly cor secrete outsell 
Maet u’s servi 6, and do we h 
dltion tptdflfd occasions 
consecration ? Do out uni 
that the church conference li 
•erratl-m meeting and rally 
port ? Pastors and deacons d 

e Innovation upon oar III 
fefenre, it will not hurt 
may be a blessing to a 

y-Sing Christian* who need t. 
who need all possible helps 
way do we not detect an add 
Vl tbe experiences of yoong 
tuday from that of a eon pi 
ag< Hackney phrases an 
f-snrulae are disappearing, 
pender ttbfught now 6ods 
Thank Ood young Christian 
developing aa neve r before, 
long the denomination wll

conference end union censor 
ing as one service; and let ni 
Harergal’s words as oar pte;

bet colonies ; it includes 
>ers and adherents of the State 
of Sootland and of the .S»te 

German empire ; it in- 
etiee of Methodists, of 

"Unitarians, of Presbyterians. Congrega- 
tiunallsts and Baptists. L «king at 
these heterogeneous там - в of professing 
protestants, is it unfair to estimate the 
genuine Christian!—the earnest, Intel
ligent, і onsecrated children oi G d 
amount them at not more than 20 per 
cent of the gr.es number ? Froiq what 
I have observed, tola estimate, I think, 
iaboth generous and cuaritable , but to 
be still more charitable, let os say that 
there are now in out world 30 millions 
of honest and intelligent, conscientious 
and consecrated died pies of Jesus Christ. 
Hurely this Is liberal.

Row, tnen, we are faced with the tre
mendous and terrible mathematical 
fact that of the 1460 millions of our fel
low-men there are more than 1400 mil
lions atlU practically and experimental
ly ignorant of the salvation of God, un- 
r eg «ne rated and u noon verted e inure, 
utterly without Ood and without hope 
in the world, going down to a dark un
done eternity.

Beyond all question the work Inca 
bent on the ‘ ШЙ

t-я, nant an unheri 
unto the

we see Obed-edoms prospered, 
now see no Uiaaht stretched oold beside 
the ark, the principle of God's working 
la very clear. The needed Instances of 
His dealing* have been given us, and 
He says that HU future dealings will be 
on the beets of what has been recorded. 
You will suffer for your trifling 
sure of that. "Though the mills of God 
grind slowly, yet they grind exceeding 
email" David was “afraid of the Lwd 
that day." It would be wall 
should fear, and this “fere” oFthe Lord 
would be the beginning of oat wisdom. 
Trifling with sacred things because of oar 
femllluitv with them is the oharacter- 
lriidam of the present age. The wrath 
of God abideth on it ,:£&

mselvee to the missi 
mis covers and comprehi 
has been aooomp'ished in 
countries by nil Christian denomina
tions. On tue other hand, during these 
100 years of modern mission work, the 
heathen population has certainly In
creased 250 millions. It not this mani
festly a losing game" At onr present 
rate oi Chriitianiiation we never cam — 

all overtake heathen!*», for 
in the year there are more 

children born than the entire 
of the heathen in all the world 

who have become attached even nomi
nally to Christianity. Of course, the 
heathen are becoming what is called 
“civilised." The Orientals are brein- 

ridental clothes end to 
иеіпем In the occidental fashion, 

is not their oonvereldn to Jesus
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Leaving generalitiee, let oa now oome 

nearer home. In this Canada of outs we 
Baptists have an organised mission 
among the Telugus of India, the popu
lation of tbst region being about one 
trillion and a half (1,500,000). As we are 
all aware, our mission has been honored 
and rewarded with marvellous висзеявЛп 
th3 short space of some of twenty- 
six years we have gathered a Chris
tian constituency of nearly 50,000! 
Of all misiions of all denominations onr 
Telugu mission bears the banner of un- 
<4 tailed and pre-emineat success. But 
ntte this is said, what about the vast 
heathen populations of the world to 
whom the precious gospel has never yet 
been sent ? For i os tance, what about 
the dragon aad ancester'worshippers 
of Cain a : We talk glibly about the

population of heathen China being 
about 400 millions, but do we ever think 
w .i*t these fi gares really mean ? I f every 
man, woman and child now in Cain* 
were represented by one letter in onr 
E iglish Bible, ii would Uke more than 
one hundred Tablet to represent them— 
and these all are miserable idol atom, 
without (i d and without hope in the 
world ! Then again, what abouVThibet 
the i-verlastlng hopes of whose millions 
are now staked upon the turning ol 
prayer-cylinders by water power ? And 
what about the 250.millions of degraded 
Fetish worshippers in dark Africa'/ 
Then, what.abo'it t ie millions and mil
lions of Kissia and Frsmce, Spain and 
Italy, who are now going down to death 
to toe melody of lue cathedral bells, with 
tae mms solemnly muttered in their 
ears, and holy candles glimmering before 
heir glaring eyes ? Oa, are we not indeed 
“living in a grand and awful time ”
В it are we really living, or only slum
bering and dreaming wnile the world is 
sinking and perishing ? For the evan- 
gelizitton—fur the salvation of the 
world of heathendom, what are we 
В ip tints doing and giving ? I do not 
know tbe figures ol these lower provinces 
for lest year, but for Ontario and QYe 
bee these were the figures : —A member
ship of about 85,(.00 contributed about 
$25,000 for (Foreign Mission work; 
that is not near 75 cents per head for 
twelve months ; and, mark, this includes 
all that was given in open 
by non-members and all given by t 
children of our Sunday-schools—not 
cents per* week for each baptized 
liever in Ontario antf Quebec ! How- 
does your account for 1892 3 stand 
my brethren and sisters of these

їлиилже MKNDEB

Silk Gum Mending Tissue.CHOCOLATEShall we loiter, laugh and dally 
With our music and our wine—

[With sweet hymns and sermons fine — ) 
Hark ! it is Jehovah's rally,—

God's right arm appeals to thine

Oxford, Cumberland Oa, 
Baptist Young People’s Un 
ganized in the Biptist chart 
Jan. 14. Mr. W.R. Slade, 
Oxford High school, wai 
president, Howard Smith. se< 
The union was organized w 
bership of twenty, and since 
creased to over thirty. Aire 
an increased interest amonj 
people in church work, and 
committees appointed, reac 
ing to do their wt rk. Out j 
good and we hope, with the 
God,'that our union here wi 
fit in many ways. <

Highest Awards
< flidUe iad Diploma*)

World’s
prior ie ok:

savons AST USD ov 
The Aneet Bilk or Rails, or the ooartat Woo Uaa 

Goods, also Parasols, Umbrella*, Pith Netting, Lean, 
Veiling, Oo«earner», Mackintosh, Kid GtovaTor Ore- 
rian Curtain» , the work being doo* qalokly, aanUv 
and permaneuUy, without the nee of need le or thread.

id's Col urn 
Exposition.question the 

he these 30 millions of true b< 
the highetl ute ol them is th

‘ь-
The Enduring Monument.

'The following incident is related in 
“ Life of Dean Stanley,” just pnb-
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following aittetie,lie vers—the hig 
salvation of those lost and peris big mil
lions. Above every other imaginable 
and pjseible duty this it their life'» work. 
In whatever else they msy succeed, ti 
they le.tve this work undone taeir life 
is a failure. To accomplish this great 
work eomenuw. directly or indirectly 
—by personal effort and the 
others —this is your first an 
dutv^and mint, my dear

The church of Jesus Christ is not, as 
too many appear to imagine, a society 
having regular weekly meetings fur the 
public discussion by oratorical special
ists of religious topics, for the aesthetic 
entertainment of the poetic, transcen
dental and devotional qualities of our 
nature, and for toe fitting of lazy, reli
gious seuUm«Ritalisis for the beauties 
and beatitudes of paradise. This is 

riellanlty, but abominable selfish
ness. The church of. Jesus Cnrlst 
ed oçatlonal institution to induce C 
like personalities —it ie a train 
school for the culture and 
vshipment of the moral and spirit
ual finit!es of God's children for 
the prosecution of that work inaugurat
ed by God's “Holy Child," Jesus—the 
salvatiou of the lost, tirais regenerated 
by God’s grace and endowed by (Tod’s 
Bpirit ne»#» were intended to settle 
down, ( matrimonially, professionally or 
commercia'ly) into as comfortable and 
respectable position in society as they 
csa possibly find, and to use the Curie- 
tien church se a weekly hospital for the 

Г cure of occasional spiritual complaints, 
or as a resting-place from the stress and 
worry of the world, or as a lecture hall 
and music saloon of the religious type,or 
aa a fountain at which they can lay in a 
stock of intellectual refreshments that 
will help toem through smother six days 
desert-march of intense worldlinese on 
to a happy heaven of everlasting self- 
gratification. No such thing; but the 
Christian church is a eahool for educat
ing, training, drilling, (quipping work- 
яка for work and boldikrs Jot bailie. In
deed the true membres of the church are

A Touching Incident.

In one of the Caapman revival meet
ings in Detroit the influence of divine 
grace showed itself in bringing together 
a married couple for Ion * years estranged 
tram each other. A Free Prett report 
tells the story :

Dr. Chapman asked a minister to 
pray, and a petition was offered for a 
oontinuanoe of the manifestations of the 
Holy Spirit.

The man listened with eyre wide open, 
and near the olos i of the prayer he drew 
his sleeve across hit eyre. Not very far 
away from him sat a woman in scanty, 
worn attire. Tue bonnet she wore was 
of the cheap kiud, soiled, crushed, and 
long slnoe out of date. There was a па- 
thetic expression in her ey 
of hardships anddit*pprim 
the great throng of praple 
more desolate than she.

“What wilt thou say when He shall 
punith thee?" were the words which 
Dr. Chapman announced as his be 
Then he began to tell of the day 
wrath; he emphasis ad the awfulnres of 
the day of judgment, and warned his 
hearers of the alLpervading presence of 

no escaping his eye, or 
the j ldgment to come. “ ‘If you take 
the wings of the morning and fly to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, behold, He 
is there ; if you descend into hell, lo, He 
is there,' ” rang oat the evangelist in 
triumphant tones.

Toe man was all attention, the wo
man’s head was bowed.

“What will you do in the day of 
judgment? Do you know what it is to 
pus into eternity ? ’ Tne audience was 
silent as the speaker paused. Taen he 
went on to describe the terrors of the 
judgment to the unsaved. It was a vivid 
picture he drew, and awful in its details. 
“ ‘Вз not deceived, God is not mocked. 
Whatsoever a man soweth that also 
shall he reap.’’ Every man who is 
mocking God knows not the day nor 
the hour when he may visit him."

The audience was still as the grave,

tor Репсу Work, each м PI siting or Eeeta on 
Saarfi, or for Joining Ribbon», ill» superior, quicker 
end lee» extensive then Blind Stitching.
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the
listlished.

In 1882 a gentleman was travelling 
from Norwich to Liverpool in a thira- 
c.lass c impartment. He fell into conver
sation with a couple of werkingmen, the 
details of which had better be given in

“Where is your home?" I asked.
“Chester, sue.”
I said, “I, too, am from 

oily—the city of Norwich.-'
“Norwich," both of th 

“ Whv, that's where 
lived|J"
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FU UN AGES. 
SCHOOL DESKS.

TAKEa cathedral
The I.-C. R. is interview!] 

Trunk and 0. P. R-, in orde 
iafactory rates to delegate 
next July.

em ex daim ed ! 
Dean Stanley

і. 1 said. “But what do you know 
about Dean Stanley. ?"

I shall never forget the expression of 
the face turned toward me as the 
speaker said, “Mo a&d my mate here , 
have cause to bless the Lord that we ; 
ever saw ^ood Dj*n Stanley, sir, I can , J p

They then recounted an incident to I _ _ _ VKg?
the effset that oh a certain occasion j Nr If I I R

visit the Abbey, but : 1 v~z w ^

»nd «ьм*Ї»» * і* HEAD ACHES

A. H. Cblpmsn, E*q., a 
Walker, transportation 
working together, and will 
the Convention in a predict 
manner. They report man 
ready premising a represec

We heartily approve of tl 
made this week by “ЕеаеІГ 

meetings. The 
these provinces nave alreac 
ed a service ol this characV 
young people use this serv: 
first intended. Put new HI 
into the old form. You i

The desire to be knowi 
destructive to all true gret 
there any hone» worth call! 
what comes from an unseei 
be great Is to seem small 1 
men. God is more to i 
whole world of men and wo

E ROBB ENGINEERING CO., LIes that ep 
iment. Among 
noue seemednot Cn

AMHERST, N. S.

5гаотГ"Т~СЙІІthey wanted to 
found tj their 
barred, a _ 
q rotation :

“Orr words and disappointed look*," і 
contiocied my fri^d, “attracted tue 
notice of a gentlemaniwho approach®! 
us and said, ‘You refy much wish to 
see the inside of the Abbey, do you ? 
Well, can't yon oome to-morrow?"

“ ‘No, sir, we must be at Chester to
morrow, and if we don’t see inside toe 
Abbey to-day, it's not likely 
shaiL’
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“With this the gentlemen invited us 
to igo with him. and, taking the keys 
from the beadle, he entered with us into 

our side and

my Maker puts joy in my 
not be glad ? When He os 
•hall 1 not answer? He 
right band, I shall not 
George Macdonald.

the Abbey, walking by 
pointing out to us the things 
worth seeing. Presently he can 
marble monument erected to one of 
soldiers, and, as we stood looking at it 
in admiration, the gentleman said, ‘You 
wear the uniform of Her Mejrety, and I 
daresay would Uke to do some heroic 

this.'
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